
THE SUVARNAPRABHASA SUTRA

Introductory Notes

The SuvarnapraNhasa, which is one of the nine canonical 
writings of Nepalese Buddhism, occupies an important posi
tion in the development of Mahayana Buddhism. It has 
been studied both by Chinese and Japanese scholars; many 
commentaries are still extant, among which we may mention 
one by Chih-che Tai-shih of the Sui dynasty.
As it contains some passages concerning the duties of the 
king, it has been regarded with special attention by the 
imperial family of Japan; and an elaborate rite has been 
performed by them in connection with the recitation and 
exposition of the sutra. When Prince Shotoku built the 
temple Shitennoji (Four Guardian-gods Temple), now 
abbreviated Tennoji in Osaka, in 587 a.d. in
honour of this sutra, the name was taken from the chapters 
in which the guardian-gods promise to protect those who 
recite and practise the teaching of the sutra. When later a 
state temple was established by the Emperor Shbmu in each 
of the provinces for the promotion of the national welfare,, 
a copy of the sutra wras deposited in it.

Studies of the sutra have been pursued by almost all 
the schools of Buddhism, but chiefly by the Tendai. There 
are five Chinese translations, the first of which was made by 
Dharmaraksha of the Liang dynasty (412-421 a.d.). As to 
further details concerning the translations and also problems 
in relation to the historical and doctrinal aspects of the sutra, 
the present editor intends to write a special introduction 
when the whole text is ready for the public.

The text edited here was first copied by the late 
Reverend Dr. Bunyiu Nanjio in 1881 when he was studying 
at Oxford, from a manuscript in the Bibliotheque National© 
in Paris, and another in the Royal Asiatic Society, London, 
which he later collated with one of the manuscripts kept in 
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Cambridge University. After he came back to Japan, he 
further collated his own copy with the manuscripts in the 
Tokyo and the Kyoto Imperial University. The work was 
finished, according to the entry of his copy-book, in 1915. 
When he died in 1927, the copy was left in my charge with 
the idea that I should if possible produce a more complete 
edition. Further comparisons were made by me with the 
three Tibetan translations of the sutra, assisted by Mr. Bun- 
kyo Sakurabe, of Otani University, and also with the Chinese, 
translations by Dharmaraksha and others.

I should be ungrateful were I not to acknowledge the 
suggestions made from time to time by Dr. Unrai Wogihara 
whose keen judgments have been of great help in disentangl
ing many a difficult knot in the text.

I am very glad that I am now able to present to the 
readers of this magazine a critical edition of the sutra in 
which my late master’s labours are so much in evidence, 
and if he had been allowed to live a few years longer, he 
would have seen the text printed under his own direction.

23 October, 1928.

Hokei Izumi
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Abbreviations

A.—MS in the Royal Asiatic Society, London.
C.—-MS in the Cambridge University Library.
I.—an incomplete edition by Sarat Chandra Das and Satis 

Chandra Acarya Vidyabhushana, at Darjeeling, India, 
1900.

K.—MS in the Kyoto University.
P.—Photographic copy of the MS in the Bibliotheque Natio

nale, Paris, taken by Professor D. T. Suzuki, in 1910.
T.—MS in the Tokyo University.
Tib. denotes the Tibetan translations, of which there are 

three in four copies kept in the Otani University 
Library, Kyoto:
(1) Translator not known, agreeing mostly with our

text;
(2) Translated by Jinamitra together with Silendra-

bodhi and Ye She De;
(3) The same; hand-copied manuscript somewhat

damaged; the last two seem to be made from 
the same original Sanskrit text which was also 
most probably used by I-tsing;

(4) Translated from I-tsing’s Chinese translation by
a Tibetan named Chos-grub.

(g£) ('h') (W) are the three Chinese translations, respec
tively denoting Dharmaraksha’s translation, Pao Keue’s 
compilation, and I-tsing’s translation.



W 1 W ^Tt W3=

fqT W^WTHRf?mT^ I d W I W ^frT^frf- 

qfnfw^ W^T 1

HrW.
3Wfw HJRJ: I 

nT ’f°Ro5T TjB'T HfrTHSzmT9 
w<^: ii 

^it ns^Hq spicRZ rT^TTHrT: I 

f^iR ii 3 ii

H^cS^rRT I BT^^T

1 In C. K. T. but left out in T. T?7 left out in C. n'H: '’7'1' H^WBT

^JT^J?^T° K- 3 Left out in A. 4 Left out in C. K. 5 From ZfftF^

tin crtujfzpr: in T. only, but this also appears in thebeginning of the DaSabhumiSvara 

where T is replaced by 6 ^f'T* in all MSS. 7 ?T in all

MSS. s JITtIT in all MSS. 9 HTi in all MSS. 10 The following eight

lines, with variants as marked, are wanting in the Tibetan version as well as Dharma- 

raksa’s Chinese translation. The introduction of Ananda here has no vital connection 

with the context, and in fact interferes with the intelligent understanding of it. It may 

be regarded as a later interpolation.
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2

1 it^t i

HIRHH^TH^: ^IT W H ^T^THT^Rt Hn^= 

nlHfRRRH' 1 f^ HRT2 I

HW^TI HT^Tfk I HFR 0R5RF

SHT’fa tRRR Tjfnf^ II

frRH ^RT^ m

firfr n’tftrqw^ rMr^hrWur i 
fcR ^TT^9 ^Ww^HfWfF( II? II 

Wt^RR:10 -^RTRfW I

e^t^RR: lltfll

rt I

^WH^H’^RR IIH II

1 left out in A. 2 HT^T K. 8 T left out in A. T.

4 =q H left out in C TWM: =3 I- 5 'qW^TK A. ,; «Q^ A.

7 The metre is irregular, as is often met with in the Buddhist poems. “ Buddhist poets do 

not obey the ordinary rules of metre, or rather their rules of quantity of pronunciation differ 

from those of later grammarians.” Vajracchedika p. 46. note. 8 in all MSS.

-=a ftrerg I. 10TT5T; C. T. Tf A. 11 A.; and

this quarter is of incorrect metre.
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3

^HTWTrlR I

ii §n 

^wnf^l fl2 B^T ^T ^(TT^i I 

W5^RT nftfW r< ^fn^ TO^T: u$ H 

3H^rRT W W fw^T:6 HT:7 I

WUWTS RT Util

R R I
qn^^TW^l:10 iiq.ii 

■qj-q^ TO11 ^H12 I

FH Rls W^fq^T ^nM 11=1 oil

Wfa ^5 nW. ^wrjf i
^h^b:14 ^f^kkc^fn: uw 

ki <R nm I

ffaBT RTR UW
^nWos'faHToJT^ bt^tsit: Wil^n: I

: TO C. 2 fi? left out in A. 3 sjJcSZfT in all MSS. 4^Q-^5J Tib.

6 7J C. K. 2J T. 6 Ex conject.; fHET: A. K. T. fTFT: C. flTFT: t

7°H^n: A. C. T. U^cS^T K. 3WH5TA. f^5TC. fa^Tt

9 A. rc- T. 10 Ex conject.; tfteT^T SfiTTt^T A.

tftJfTiJT UTW&^T C. q sfiTnlT ?T I. tft3T<T JJT K. T^RT

T. 11 H?W I. 12 ^ir I. 13 Supplied for the sake of metre,

14 mnH^FT: JrevjrWT: c. K. t. 15 5JHtT I-
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A

TRT W 11^3 II

SK^rft rHT I
^TCnt HHHTflT ^fW^fTT U^ll

KTV WR^ft in UH 

h ^R^oRRnT’. I

FRT w ^fWnT f^TU^T wfen: 11^1) 

■si ^5 =1MK ^niw(1

^5H in <911
^rn ^Rt WR I

g^ri fi in tn

FF ^fWfTT WH3i: I

ino.ll

I
Mw HTfrT W^RT^ >^011

JJ^TTT HTWf^ ^s I

IR^II

1 Restored from the Tibetan versions where we have: Nairajfiana Tib.(a) 

Nerafijana Tii>.(b) a. t. c. K. I. 2oTTT: k.
5 The following two verses are left out in A. 4 51 C. 6fqfnH C.

*H A. ITT. 7 S A. 8 C. fc^TTmff: K. 9 =r K-
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H??H 
f^^HTrfJT^ SRfWfr I 

^HTT% TP' IR3II

^THrj < £Tr5< H^q W(s 5

^RrTW Hq ^fnT q f^^10iR^ll

qg^^TfW.12 I 

qp^Z ^f^fT B^fWrftfrf 11? Mil 

<frT ^^W^RhWjsI f^T^Hf^jff

^TH JPR: II

109

1 37< I. 2 K. s q IC. 4 f^-;-?5 fq-R?5 A. C.

6 >;^=r t. 6 °m a. 7 FfT’TirgT c. 3 htj£t i. =4 ^s? k. 
9 In Tib. which means HT 10 A. 1 11 A.
■avH c. c. <| Tib- 12cf*Hw c. k. t. 13 left out in A. 

14 h^i pf c. 15 jj a.



left out in A. T.
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mn fwrfm: 7

^HT fwt f^5 fwW B=

i wnnf^=

s rtfwi ^h=

R| f^Tf^^TFI T^OTzWt^sTHT=
^tzhhtpt mw i n| f^T^^ij?w= 

^HTfh ri^THn'^q^fW wfa TH^rnfh I 

^WU ^T HH«m: m^HHT I ^ITfm= 

tm^hb=

^T^hh: i HH^mwzAn^ 
fi ^T WTH^ I B'q flT^ IT^t

niT^nt ^z i rnqfrn

f^j hk-t- 
-RJW^THHT ^ZT ^H=
oj: i f^Tfa d^Tf^

1 °H?f f^q^ljt in all MSS. U^HT Tib. 1 2 * * ^qt: A. c^q C. T.

3 sRTfirr in MSS. This is quite puzzling; but the restoration has been made from Tib.

4V#ratA. g^fem-T C. STTfa^i T. 5HT^C. P.

HT ’Hn?H ff T. 6 JFdfg A. 7 qT^TTfW A.
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8

Vlffl gW f^I^g ggW^rTT ^H=

1 gTBRR gW WtI *H' I qfrow 

TO g^TW ^Tfg WPrt I ^^R gw* 

jrfrf(OT?f sfafWMTR gjfrfHnft qgq: I 

n’JR gW^U^fn ^£|: I fsRfMrTR WT: 

^f^jTiHT'qT I rjfqrTR WT f^Hn^T M= 

g=r: i drf^R ggi f^nnftHT i <tg^T= 

gR gw: i fwi.gr q|giHT=

wffww <^R i!

nwft ^Rgmtft qgg i ^gnfXfrr gn^ g^q 

^Tigqu9 q^fft qtfngfH^^T^ qq'rf q<r h= 

qgrW^RWT^TWqrfr S^W> 

gwt tot: wi: ^t=

^^PHTOTOT¥T fwf HWT^: fcr= 

m I ^HrlfrgHf[?HHqrT: HO=
^HT^IRTO g^nMtfrWtffa II

1 £ C. 2 In T. only. 3 S^ffe A. fatfe T. 4 A. T. C. 

s *j C. 6 Sj’Jf A. K. T. 7 In A. only. 8 left out in I<.

9 ’HTHTdl: A. 5jT%:HHT: c. 10 a. c- i- T
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nTH TWrpR: 9

H’Rnft ^ht: Frr=
Ttf^^^Hfr^T^2 I HT FT f^nR

izt hhwh: i
tfft: l 15^^ iV HH^HWRT: (F?t%5

B?TT^ ^H<3T^W^RT W^t B<^HT=

^T^Rf *Ti RT^H^rr:
flRTIjTRmn^HHfan^ ^TW^nira^fzfH: wr= 

MfaFTT fl^TWf^: gRTOfl: i OTwd^6

HFR sfiTHT^FTO ^pTT! ^<rTrn

^FT^fTth

H^TR ^RTW W<F(7 I H fRTHrTT: 3R- 

tr<T H^RrT: ^T^^U^RHTWfM^ HT^lfHI= 
^”-Hi-q^3 n

H<|10 WT^T fa^fawfarTlV11

H RII
1 K left out in C. 2 in all MSS. " "SiT^-HHT^T is put in before

^3TT1T: in C. 4 rf T. 5 Left out in A. 6 A. rfft x[ C.

ftft =q T. 7^re^ left out in A. 8 thrift C-T. 9 L«LITft'H: A.

VHT?^ c. K. T. 10 In C. only. 11 rrfafj fqgq: A.

fw; T. 12 H g left out in C.
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10 fT^Tnfn^^HT^f^Xrnferif

^T Bls^T2 I
H ^FFTF^UF H^RH ^f^rf IPII

Rt: ^fnT ^RnT: WTW I

q^H rHT H IISII

h ^T^rW^lT^: ^f^n ii^ii

^rfa7 ^<ifz^rnf^ i 

frR^ B ‘̂. B^Trft n f< c^ffT UM II

WT| ^TRf rT^T rPH ft TJ*RT I 

fw: nifkHRT11 ^§ II §11

^TBRHITrHR 3TT$:^T c5RH I 
^Tfn WTO rl^T 11^9 H

WT^ wit HT fl HT l

^iTffIItil

1 FKTfa: a. c. 2 From 5J^SJ till ^IT^T'g'TTT^: left out in A.

1 HIFT C, and HT~*JT A. 4 This line is left out in C. while A. reads:

«HFST 5i^T ’Wfaipi I *T $ 5JT^HTT^: 5jFW Wfaf ^if^ll
5 SfrTf^ A. ^f^'farfarj >T=q^ T. 8 Un^TTH A.

7 ^tcSTfa left out in T. 8 n in all MSS. 9 FIT A. 10 in all MSS

while in Tib. E^yO] 11 ’JT A. C. ^Ti T. 12 JJffFFTfk A. 10 ^i<?TT 

5t{?jlsqrjT^a''q^ A. =riT?TT’f’T rf^T7 c. 14 A. reads this line: if Wf^T

*ft f? HT Vhf^r^cS I while C. puts fa’fart in before €t f?

1!5H?TtT ^f=q A.
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11

rTf^T^Hq fTH HWnTH^TniUnmH: 

ms mn Hnnff:

^IT^H ^FR rRTRH^I ^r<T

WW3 Hq^ff^un^ftM^rq hh^h^htii ^= 
nf^io5 HnTH^^TT^*  ̂ fo=

<t HTnTfarpjrft W=

c^^iW3 ^TW^HWpHi I ^FT^Wh 
<i|(3 BWfa HSR31 < I H^Rt=

^rr>TfTI SHF II
^TgHFH rFSt nifc^

HTH HffTHTRHrq^7 H W^R"

HTWHTH I f^i FT HIT~

HT^ vnHnTH^ nt HT^fH9 • W FT '< 1

nwi ^n< i nriHf#rf^Fnfn^HTi nnnn: k^=

Mt nTHRfHW^nTnn Hnn^F5HTn HTHHf¥J^= 

*tprt faWwi H
1 I- 2 H?T left out in C. " c5T<T^Vt C.

’J^TcS^Sfirt T. 4 Hf#T A. J ti" is inserted in T. 6 fc5= 

? 7 RfrMTHHrq^ A. SlfTiHT’grqfi T. s H^T left out in C.

9 C. 10 The phrase MtlJ m^’TfHyr^Tt^T’TT^ is simply a repetition of the

preceding one, and introduces nothing anew; it may be an interpolation by a later hand.
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12

f(OTfa$HR *pn§WTHtWH^< wmW

^PqTHrf f^H5 ?RRn-

WTRf^H^ HT^R^fn' l Rt fe^ff^HR 
efWt i

WHWtfWHT ^RRTHT2 mH HR=

fmW12? murrRfafFC i ^nt h < m%

H^T: f^R Tlfn^nHRt H(Wr=
fm i '-< fes nt f^f^RR rsr^rh mn 
nmrnnRi i mn fHfWm m=

W f^mfmi^RoSTH infed 1

irt nm hi fowfn^HR if m?V ii 
wq g^g^fniR^Rt HTH Tc^f^RR 

^T^RUmn iffcR srrafr *wf<«W n

W ^ftrfi^ HWTm din: f^Tfa I

* This sentence seems to have no cunnection with the preceding one. According to 

the 2nd and the 3rd Chinese version a passage is inserted here, where the Brahman is 

told to listen to the Suvarnaprabhasa with an intent mind in order to be reborn in the

heaven; this makes the sense clearer. 2 Left out in C. fafeSH^R in

all MSS. 4 c5TW T. 5 =4 RrR A. T. xf K. left out in C.

A A. 3 C. rtl T. K. 7 q^T in C. only. 5 ?f A. C. 7rj T.

is supplied from this Tibetan version. 9 in all MSS. 10 Left out in A.
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13

1iQ.1i 

3JRBTOTk3 ^Trll^T^WC^ I 
rRT ^^fWffT IIW

*RT ^^■RFHHT^t ^TWKt ^rft >Rn I 

tn#r WirTt6 h<t ^th^Wa uw 

*RT ^W^TR|H£^To5R< I
^s rRT ^THHfwffT IIW 

^IgT rftWT ^nTT I
Sfc^faRT ft flTT ^THHR^lfn IIW

^T fn^rt ^T *R<T. ‘

^HRTU^UT^fa rRT 11^8 II

rif f^ftd10 Wr nfw. i
u| ntbiRH frt m^fWfr uw 

*RT H5HZ Tfti^T 5R^lfw: I

3F1R =nR 3r^z^T II ^11

q^T ftRti^W s?ft(ffr ’

rr^T nw
1 Left cut in A. 2 t ^T R A.

4 =q in C. only. 5 =5f STTWt?^ C.

Im A. HK«TTc5gH c. T.

wft c. 9 In T. only.

3 ^o5 is inserted in A. T

6?fkrft A. 7’S{?rT\^

8 ^^TJWTKfTT A.

10 In T. only. 11 Eft T.

’-■^re^ud: a. 15 fk’sfrn a- 'fit’ff’T c. t.
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8TT

u h ,, o ijJi u -v :i.^h 8 -v axi -

•v Ifeig
•v

•I :£k^te t

I Ikkh sl^k Ihri BhkhR H^lkk

II 8^11 llklkk :l£k|R hikj Ik&J IkkkR

I iJklxlhk &lHkhkbkJ^k
II&6II ghkikJkjHHJk lhhsh±?lllH ^UlxihH

I :kfcJlU tkhlk&122 IgJhk 11H& HH 

ii^ii jfctk^tl&ihaHlk s:l|k ^k^hlhk

I llxjllk kRkkJ hlllk^ Rlk &lk

Il khlkhite 
ikjlhlk llk^kjkifcy k^hHJ&^ kk :in&lk 

jk±mjl^ iHlUJhWfaohlklkk :lhlk MUil 

litell kJiakJHHlh hlklk^H
I kkklkhdi kkk ilkJ^Jk'&fe ikh 

llocll UJkikJkElh JMkJit&fck

I '.BkfeJlUhk :llkkk :klk ife^Jkik Ikh

II Uli Mpakjkklh. ikU hlklhkjk fa^hk 
I kkh r&fikJ MJ kxEi llklkthkiSkh ikk

II Uli kJkikJHElh IkU k^l^Hkil^ 

) l:lkklMk :&hkl &nklJkfe^h ikh

IMkllhilkkllklHllifelkUlhk



15

^fwt1 SFT rT^THfTI IRMH

faf^W^^W.2 I
nl'tY ^PR'R ^ThWT^ ir^ii

'^tY VTHHf^fn I 

^HT^VTHf^-q: B^TT^T feWH3R «^H 

fl ^H^TH^^THfr: i

f^ft iRbn

H^T ^T^TfH^Tf^TT < H^T I 
o

T^7 irq.ii 

W WTf^>r^BI^Tfcl rT^THrf^I 

nwOT^wnff^M ^t

*ft§T f^^T^Tf^rJTf^n UTOV

fa<TW ^TqTHHTTT^10ll

^p! W^HTfrF w nftgfait I 

f^’SRrf1 H?°H 

^fq^FTt fa^TW^THrT: I

^f<T f^rf^TunT«t m n
1^jfrf*ft'A. ^TfrlH) K. 2^^A.C. 3 is inserted in T.

4yg s. 5n^a: T. 6f<pft H^FFTq t.
7 This verse is wanting in the 3rd Chinese version. 8 From till f-q?TT^rqT= 

fenTFT left out in C. 9 fq^T^RT0 A. C. 10 HT^ff A. C.

HW T. “fjRTO C- I23JA. 5J C. g T.
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x6

^<HT TOT 
fnfa lift: TO^U^-

jRRifW^ ^T WH^TT: HHf^rr: Jft=

fH^TH^W^TUn ^iff2 SHR 1

faf^WTT^ SUHUT* 

UTR^RRT^T WTRR^IRlt B^WTRT f^= 

I H rRTHJIT ^FtT/W iff! II
sfff fr^THrUg: WRII-

f^wYw ^th fimWn

‘rprf A. T. 2 K. 8 Here the cliapt er ends abruptly with a
c

word ’5{5;tE in all MSS., but we can ascertain from the Tibetan and Chinese ver

sions that the original form must be like this. left out in A. 5 In the

2nd and the jrd Chinese version we have a new chanter following this, which 

discourses on the nature of Buddha’s Triple Body, while our text as well as the 

Tibetan and Dharmaraksa’s translation gives nothing of it.
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